Township doesn’t need another parts store

Why is Bedford trying to be Toledo?

The corner of Sterns and Secor will be looking to much like Toledo.

Kroger has submitted plans to build nearly 40,000 square feet of additional building. And now AutoZone plans on building right across the street from their competitor O'Reilly Auto Parts.

People move to Bedford to get away from the over commercialization that exists in Toledo. Lambertville cannot support two auto parts stores ... one will eventually close because there is not enough market share for both to survive.

In Lambertville, we are within 10 minutes of three Kroger Super Stores in Toledo ... we don’t need one here. Our zoning czars have already ruined the property value of residents with Taco Bell. We seemed to be destined into turning our nice little community into a Toledo-like graveyard of empty buildings and failed businesses.

Perhaps if we build the new buildings next to the homes of the planning commission staff, they would better understand our point.
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